CleverLevel® LBFI

Stay smart on level with industry applications.
CleverLevel® LBFI switch.

LBFI is a versatile level switch based on frequency sweep technology. Thanks to the specialized design and high-end materials such as stainless steel and PEEK, the sensor meets the highest standards in demanding industry applications. The short immersion length has almost no effect on the process.

Your benefits
- The parameters can be adapted centrally and quickly via IO-Link in case of frequent media changes. That saves time and increases plant availability.
- Two switching outputs enable configuration of two trigger thresholds. This allows for two media or process steps – for example suspension of oil in water – being reliably monitored with a single sensor. Antivalent switching points will reliably reveal any sensor defect or wire breaks.
- ATEX approvals for gas and dust enable use in all zones.
- The convenient qTeach feature provides significant benefits in facilities with less sophisticated master controls. A touch with any ferromagnetic tool is all that’s necessary for sensor configuration, which allows for immediate on-site adaptation to quickly changing process requirements.

CleverLevel® LBFI switch meets the most important industrial requirements.